
STATE OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

In the Matter of the Appeal of 

from a determination by the New York City 
Department of Social Services 

JURISDICTION 

REQUEST: 
CASE #: 
CENTER #: HCSP 
FH #: 5937877H 

DECISION 
AFTER 
FAIR 

HEARING 

Pursuant to Section 22 of the New York State Social Services Law (hereinafter Social 
Services Law) and Part 358 of Title 18 NYCRR, (hereinafter Regulations), a fair hearing was 
held on November 29,2011, in New York City, before Robert Swiderski, Administrative Law 
Judge. The following persons appeared at the hearing: 

ISSUE 

F or the Appellant 

Appellant's Representative 
Witness 

For the Social Services Agency 

Michael Bartholomew, Representative 
Jennifer Larioza, Representative 

Was the Agency's determination to reduce the Appellant's Personal Care Services correct? 

FACT FINDING 

An opportunity to be heard having been afforded to all interested parties and evidence 
having been taken and due deliberation having been had, it is hereby found that: 

1. The Appellant, who is 90 years old, has been in receipt of Medical Assistance, and 
has been authorized to receive Personal Care Services. 
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2. On October 24,2011, the Agency informed the Appellant of the Agency's 
determination to reduce the Appellant Personal Care Services effective November 7,2011. 

3. On October 31, 2011, this hearing was requested. 

APPLICABLE LAW 

Official notice may be taken of all facts of which judicial notice could be taken and of other 
facts within the specialized knowledge of the agency. §306(4), State Administrative Procedure 
Act. 

At a fair hearing concerning the denial of an application for or the adequacy of Public 
Assistance, Medical Assistance, HEAP, Food Stamp benefits or services, the appellant must 
establish that the agency's denial of assistance or benefits was not correct or that the appellant is 
eligible for a greater amount of assistance or benefits. Except where otherwise established by 
law or regulation, in fair hearings concerning the discontinuance, reduction or suspension of 
Public Assistance, Medical Assistance, Food Stamp benefits or services, the social services 
agency must establish that its actions were correct. 18 NYCRR 358-5.9(a). 

In general, a recipient of Public Assistance, Medical Assistance or Services (including child 
care and supportive services) has a right to a timely and adequate notice when the Agency 
proposes to discontinue, suspend, reduce or change the manner of payment of such benefits. An 
adequate, though not timely, notice is required where the Agency has accepted or denied an 
application for Public Assistance, Medical Assistance or Services; or has increased the Public 
Assistance grant; or has determined to change the amount of one of the items used in the 
calculation of a Public Assistance grant or Medical Assistance spenddown; or has determined 
that an individual is not eligible for an exemption from work requirements. 18 NYCRR 358-
3.3(a). In addition, pursuant to 18 NYCRR 358-3.3( d), an adequate, though not timely, notice is 
required for a Public Assistance or Medical Assistance recipient when, for example, the Agency 
has factual information confirming the death of the recipient; the Agency has received a clear 
written statement from the recipient that he or she no longer wishes to receive Public Assistance 
or Medical Assistance; the Agency has reliable information that the recipient has been admitted 
to an institution or prison; the recipient's whereabouts are unknown and mail has been returned 
to the Agency; or the recipient has been accepted for Public Assistance or Medical Assistance in 
another district. 

A timely notice means a notice which is mailed at least 10 days before the date upon which 
the proposed action is to become effective. 18 NYCRR 358-2.23. 

The social services district must send a notice of discontinuance on a State-prescribed form 
to a Medical Assistance recipient if it determines that the recipient has become ineligible for 
Medical Assistance. 18 NYCRR 360-2.7(b). Recipient means a person who is, or has been, 
receiving a covered program or service. 18 NYCRR 358-2.18. 
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An adequate notice is a notice of action, an adverse action notice or an action taken notice 
which sets forth the action that the Agency proposes to take or is taking, and if a single notice is 
used for all affected assistance, benefits or services, the effect of such action, if any, on a 
recipient's other assistance, benefits or services. In addition, the notice must contain: 

for reductions, the previous and new amounts of assistance or benefits provided; 

the effective date of the action; 

the specific reasons for the action; 

the specific laws and/or regulations upon which the action is based; 

the recipient's right to request an agency conference and fair hearing; 

the procedure for requesting an agency conference or fair hearing, including an 
address and telephone number where a request for a fair hearing may be made and 
the time limits within which the request for a fair hearing must be made; 

an explanation that a request for a conference is not a request for a fair hearing 
and that a separate request for a fair hearing must be made; 

a statement that a request for a conference does not entitle one to aid continuing 
and that a right to aid continuing only arises pursuant to a request for a fair 
hearing; 

the circumstances under which public assistance, medical assistance, food stamp 
benefits or services will be continued or reinstated until the fair hearing decision 
is issued; 

a statement that a fair hearing must be requested separately from a conference; 

a statement that when only an agency conference is requested and there is no 
specific request for a fair hearing, there is no right to continued public assistance, 
medical assistance, food stamp benefits or services; 

a statement that participation in an agency conference does not affect the right to 
request a fair hearing; 
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the right of the recipient to review the case record and to obtain copies of 
documents which the agency will present into evidence at the hearing and other 
documents necessary for the recipient to prepare for the fair hearing at no cost; 

an address and telephone number where the recipient can obtain additional 
information about the recipient's case, how to request a fair hearing, access to the 
case file, and/or obtaining copies of documents; 

the right to representation by legal counsel, a relative, friend or other person or to 
represent oneself, and the right to bring witnesses to the fair hearing and to 
question witnesses at the hearing; 

the right to present written and oral evidence at the hearing; 

the liability, if any, to repay continued or reinstated assistance and benefits, if the 
recipient loses the fair hearing; 

information concerning the availability of community legal services to assist a 
recipient at the conference and fair hearing; and 

a copy of the budget or the basis for the computation, in instances where the 
social services agency's determination is based upon a budget computation. 

18 NYCRR 358-2.2. 

DISCUSSION 

On October 24,2011, the Agency informed the Appellant of the Agency's determination to 
reduce the Appellant's Personal Care Services effective November 7, 2011. 

The Agency's October 24,2011, notice is void. A notice must allow for the preparation of 
an adequate defense. Perry v. Wing, 242 A.D.2d 964,665 N.Y.S.2d 947 (4th Dept. 1997); Mecca 
v. Dowling, 210 A.D.2d 821, 620 N.Y.S.2d 584 (3d Dept. 1994). The Agency's notice in this 
case, among other things, contained blank spaces where information was to be written, contained 
a signed worker's name that is different than the printed worker's name, provided a citation for 
its action that lacks even a minimum of detail such that it is meaningless, provided a phone 
number for record access that is not even an Agency (and not even a New York City 
government) phone number, and provided a phone number for legal assistance information that 
is a fax number (meaning that no legal assistance information would ever be obtained by 
phoning the number). 
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DECISION AND ORDER 

The Agency's determination to reduce the Appellant Personal Care Services is not correct 
and is reversed. 

1. The Agency is directed to restore, subject to other Agency actions or hearing 
decisions, the Personal Care Services lost by the Appellant as a direct result of the 
October 24,2011, notice. 

As required by 18 NYCRR 358-6.4, the Agency must comply immediately with the 
directives set forth above. 

DATED: Albany, New York 
12/02/2011 

NEW YORK STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

Commissioner's Designee 
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NOTICE' OF INTENT TO INCREASE, REDUCE:OR DISCONTINUE ., ' ,".. . 
'. :... PERSqNAL CARE SERVICES " 

, . ,. 
., Department of 

___ ~s~o~ci~al~S~e~~i~ce~s ____________ ~ ______________________ ~ ____________________ ~ __ ~ __________ --, 

....J NOTICE 10/24/2011 NAME A'IID ADDRESS OF AGENCY/CENTER OR DISTRICT OFFICE 
- J-=D:.:..A:..:.T=E:'--__________ '----i~~ ____________ _I NEW YORK CITY HUMAN RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION 
___ CASE NUMBER CIN/RID NUMBER MEDICAL INSURANCE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

L."..----J~~~~l __ -l--.:-~~~~~~t::.J HOME CARE SERVICES PROGRAM = ,::.-..... CASA7 
.. . . 3050 West 21st SI-

iiiiiii i------'=:.:::....:.;.:..::.:;=.Jo:=-=:..;::;..:.::=;..::..:....:.==..:....::.::=--'-'=:..:;;;:;;;;...~-__I 2nd floor 
Brooklyn NY 11224 '.= ,--

!!!!! 
GENERAL TELEPHONE NO, FOR 
QUESTIONS OR HELP 

OR Agency Conference ; 

Fair Hearing Information 
a1d Assistance 

. !'ecord Access 

Legal Assistance Informatipn 

(800) 342-3334 

(212) 630-9897 

OFFICE NO. UNIT NO. WORKER NO. 

81 

UNIT OR WORKER NAME TELEPHONE NO, 

CASA7 . Yelena Kozinets 
.~ 

This is to advise .you that effective 11/07/2011 , this' ~gency intends to: 
. I •• '" . . . 

. ' 
I 

D INCREASE YOUR P_ERSONAl CARE SERVICES 

Your personal care services have been increased from: 
_______ hours per day, days per week to: 
______ hours per day; .'. day's per week: 

The personal care services have been det~rmined to be: 
-: " D Levell (Environmental and Nutritional Functions) '. . 

','-,. o Level !I (~erson~1 c~re, Environmental and Nutritiori~1 Functions) 

, " 

I', • 

". \ '.: 

-\ 
/ 

Your authorization period IS from . .' .,- ta.,>.. __________ _ 
..... "' / 

We intend·to take this action because: 
, , .. 

tJ·· .... • '. \ '.: 
, ~ ..... 

!Xl REDUCE YOUR PERSONAL CARE SERVICES . 
Your personal care services have been reduced from: 'C', 

2 x 12 hours hours per'day, 7 dais days per week to: 
24 hours Sleep In hours per day, 7 days' days per week. 

o . level I (Environmental and Nutritional Functions) 
IXl Level II (personal care, Environmental and Nutritional Functions) 
Your authorization perioct is from 11/04/2011 to 09/30/2012 
We intend to take this action because: . ' .. 

(718) 333-3293 
• J 

... 

" 

A mistake occured in the previous personal care se~lces authOri:n1tion and the district determines that the personal care services provided under 
the last authori:n1tion or reauthorization are no longer apporopriale or can' be provided In fewer hours than they were previously. ' -- '. 

, .... ~ 

D DISCONTINUE YOUR PERSONAL CARE SERVICES I. '. 

We intend to take this action .because~ I' 

.... 

, ., '" If .. ,·1 ~ '" • • 

The law and/or'regulatio~(s) whic~' al~~w us to d~ ,this are 18 NYCRR 505.14 ...... I / 

... ," 'SIG~~UREOF~ORKER:;·~ eada1t!R.n. \ 
.' 

• REGULATIONS REQUIRE !HA T y'g6,~M¥DIA t~L Y NOTIFY, THIS DEPARTMENT OF ANY CHAN.GES-If:{,rfEEp~~ INCOME, 
, RES0tlJ3.QE~, L.'VING ARRANGE.MEtyrs OR ADDfiESS. -,",. ~ __ . \ 

..... ,~ YOU HAVE THE RIGHT ,TO APPEAL THIS DECiSiON .... : <-
BE S~RE T': ~~AO_~HE BACK OF THI~:~TICE ON HOW TO APP.EAL THI~·DECI~~O.N '-. 

. ~.<' . ~:,< 

'l"t 
.:'-, "''l~ 

LDSS-4008 (2/05) 

\ 

\ 
I 

,/ 

/' 
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CONFERENCE AND FAIR HEARING INFORMATION 

....... 
.' 

~ CONFERENCE: (Informal meeting with '~s): 'If you ihink out decision was WTt;lng or if you do not u~dl!lSland our decis~on, please ~i D~bora 
, Daniel·Preudhommeat7lSJo333034, orwljtc to us at Medical Assistance Programs, Conference Unit,'~~SO West 21st ~- 2nd floor Broo~Iyn, NY 1'1224, to 

arrange a meeling. Sometimes this is the fastest way to solve My problems you.r.nay have. We encourage you to do this even when you ask for a fair hearing. 
This is not the way to request a fair hearing. If you ask for a conference, you are still entitled to a fair hearing. If you want to have your benefits continue 
unchanged (aid continuing) until you get a fair hearing decision, you must request a fair' hearing in the way described below. Read below for fair hearing 
infonnalion. 

.\ 

STATE FAIR HEARING - Deadline for Request: If you want the State to review our decision about your Medical Assistance you must ask fora fair hearing 
within 60 days from the date of this notice. 

~, 

. .~- ...... 

How to Request a Fair Hearing: You CIUl ask for a fair hearing in writing. b{telephone, in person, or over the Internet. 
J 

Write: Send a copy of this notice completed, to the Office of Administrative HeB!ings, New York State Office ofTemporary and Disability 
Assistance, P.O. Box 1930, Albany, New York 12201. Pleau keep a copy for younelf. 

I 

Telephone: (800) 342·3334 (PLEASE HAVE THIS NOTICE WITH YOU WHEN YOU CALL) 

Send R copy of this notice to tax number (518) 473·6735. 
, . 

Wulk·ln; Brillg a copy of this notice 10 the New York State Office ~fTemporary and Disability Assistance 3t: 

• 14 Socrum Place, I st Floor, Brooklyn, or 
• 330 West 34th Street, 3rd Floor, Manhattan 

On-Line: Complete and send the online request form at: http.://www.otda.state.nv.us/oahifonns.asp 
, 

If you cannot reach the State by pbone or the Internet, please write to request a-fair hearing before the deadline for requesting a fair hearing. 

REQUEST FOR A FAIR HEARING. 
, 

I want a fair hearing. This agency's action was wrong because: ___________ ~ __________ _ 

-' , , ' , 

PrintName: _________________ ~-Case Number:, ________________ _ 

Address: _____________________ T~lcphune: __________ ~ ____ _ 

Signature arClient: ' :', Date: _______________ _ 

, YOU HAVE 60 DAYS FRO~ THE ~ATE OF TiuSN~~~ TO REQUEST A FAIR HEARING ' 
, " '.,. ' . /', 'j , '" 

If you request a fair hearing. the State will send you a notice informing)'Ou of the time and place of the hearing. You have,the rigln to be represented by legal 
counsel, a relative, a friend Dr other person, or to represent yourself. At the hearing you, your attOrney or other representative will have the opportunity 10 presen( 
written and.r~! evi4ence to "'l='~onsttate why the action should I!,ot be takcn:,alf well as an opportunity.., question any ~rsons who appear at the bearing. Also, 
)'OU have a right to bring wimesses to speak in your favor. You should bring to the hearing any documents such as litis notice, pay stubs, receipts, medical bills, 
heating bills, medical verification, letters. etc. thai may ~ helpful in presenting Your case. If you need an inlerpreler, please advise lite State when You request lite 
hearing. • ..... :. . . .... '. 

, \ 
CONTINUING YOUR BENEFITS: If you request 8 tair hC!lring before lite effective dale stal;ed in this notice, you will continue 10 receive your benefits 
unchanged until the fair hearing decision is issued. However; if you lose the tair hearing, we may recover the cost orany Medical Assistance benefits that you 
should not have received. If you want to avoid this possibility. check the box below 10 indicate that you do not want )'Our aid continued, and send this page along 
with your hearing request If you dO,check the box, the action described above will be taken on the effective date listed above ... 

! ! 

I agree to have the action taken on my Medical Assistance benefits, as descn'bcd in this notice, prior to the issUlUlce of the fair hearing decision. 

LEGAl. ASSISTANCE: If you need free legal assistance, )'OU may be able to obtain such assisllUlce by contacting your locai Legal Aid Society, other legal 
" &dvocate group, or by checking your Yellowfages under "LiiWyers ... ·~ ';, , ' 

,.. TO OBTAIN DOCUMENTS I":ROM THE;HUMAN'~ESOURc;:ES ADMIN!STRATION (HRA) FOR YOUR FAIR HEARING: Prior to YIlU! hearing dale, 
HRA can provide you with free copies oflhc ~ocuments trom your CBse file whiCh HRA will present 01 tbe fair hearing. or, other documents from your fjle which' 
you think you may need 10 prepare for your fair hearing: To request dpcumenls for your fair hearing, you may: fQJ your request (212) 630:9897QR' mall' your 
request to the HRA Medicaid Fair Hearing Division, Rivera Liaison, 330 W. 34th Street, Third Floor. New York loooi OR call (212) 643-3697. You must 
include your fair hearing numher with your request. ' 

/ ' / ; 

A TTENTI()N: Ch,ildren under 19 years ~ agcnll:ho .are not eligible :or Child Health .Plus A or ollter h~lIh insuranc~ may be .eligibleJ~or the .Child Heal~ Plus B 
Insurance PlaJl'(Chdd Health Plus B). Tbe plan proVides health care Insurance fQr children. CaJll-800-S22·5{)06 for mfonn8110n. " ; 
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